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The t1rentieth century has developed, in some ,1nys, a 

t ~ st .p,O'"'"'.;i ;a;f... 1 · .n.l• t. 1 . a e i :r simp 1:c ca .101 ~ Many of us ·want the design of 

our homes to ha:ve stri:dght, cl(~an lines. tJe ··want our fur-

niture to be not fancy, but functional. In clothes, the 

0 tailored loolr'' is very popular. In writing, too, the s2tme 

kind of taste sGems to he evident; we prefer a novel with ... 

out frills, 

Willa Cather 1:,.rrote during the first half of this cen-

tury novels of nsimpliftcation. 11 She believed that one 

could, only by the application of economy, produce a true 

novel of qu.e.li ty. In th:i.s thesis I intend to examine her 

principles to see hm,r they are applied in several of her 

novels. For the pu.:rpose of compa:r1.son, I shall also analyze 

ttJo of Balzac's novels; they fl,re considored to have clw.rac-

teristics oppoBi.te from Miss Cather• s. 

I wish to thank my princip.z-,1 ad.vis,sir, Dr. Clinton c. 

Keele!"', and my second reader, Dr. Agnes Berrigan, fo1" 

their in.valuable assistance. I am also indebted to Mr. 

Alton J·uhlin, 1:1ho helped to secure the books necessary for 

the writing of this thesis. 
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CHAPTER I 

I I . 
IDEAS IN nTifil HOVEL DEHEUBLEtt 

In her essay ''The Wove.l DJmeub1Jt,. Willa Cather ex~ 

plains what she thinks a novel should be. She begins t'Ji th 

the words, itThe novel, for a long while, has been over.fur.;, 

nished.,,n1 As the title of the essay indicates, the authoi .. 

teeis that the novel should instead be lldetneubls,n which in 

English means tldefu.rnished .• n2 The terms def'urnished and 

overfurnished a.re, of course., relative ones; since any novel 

must have furnishing, and one cannot say specifically just 

at what exact point a novel becomes either defurnished or 
overfurnished; However, an ox..~.mi:nat!on of the essay will 

help to clarify these meanings. 

Miss Cather· disapprove·s of liten·alness in novel-writing.; 

The addition of one descriptive detail after the other does 

not make a good novel., · For instance, a story of' a oo.nlier 

who is unfaithful to his wi:fe 1.s not reinforced by a long 

description of how our banking system uorks. Such a descrip

tion has no rightfui pl.e.ce in the novel.3 

lw111a Sibert Cather, HThe X~ovel Demauble, 0 rfot Under 
Forty (new York, 1936) ,. p. 43. 

2J. E. Mansion, ed. i H~ath' s Standard J.:rencl.} qn(\ English 
Q;j.ct;t.ooorI (Boston; 1939>, p. 132. 

3cather, pp. 45-46. 
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We must, she sta.tes, be sure to make it elear that we 

are talking about the novel of quality-... the novel as a .form 

of art, not as a form of amusement. The novel as a form of 

art is made of the stuff of immortl!.lity, and does not appeal 

to the people who prefer change to something that 0 wea.rs.,nl+ 

Not everyone ·w:ho can observe and describe can write a 

novel ot quality, 'because even °the most trivial t:rriters 

often have a very good observation.n5 It is certain that 

realism in writing does not occur when e. writer is merely 

able to observe and describe, but 

••• realism, more than anything else, is an attitude of 
mind on the part of' the t.rriter touard his mu teria.1, a vague 
indication of the sympathy and c;andour ,,d th which he accepts, 
rather tha.11 chooses, his theme.6 · .. 

Tolstoi and Balzac sho·wed a love for material things,. 

but there is a great diff'erence in their treatment of' them. 

While Balzac merely enu.merated his details, Tolstoi synthe• 

sized his so perfectly that they seemed to be a part or the 

emotional make-up of the cha.ra.cters. 7 

In American literature, Hawthorne's Scarlet Lett~r is 

given as an example of a defurnished novel. In thls bool{, 

Hawthorne, like Tolstoi, fused his scenes and objects into 

the expe.riences or the chare.cters. Ha1:rtl'lorne made people, 

4Ibid., p. 44. 

'Ibid., p .. 4·5. 
6Ibid. 

7Ihid., p. 48. 
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not their surroundings, the most important thing. Also, all 

experiences we1"e shmm in perspective in order to obtain a 

quiet serenity and to· enhance a consistent mood.8 

When an author presents li tcral nmcntal reactions and 

••• physical sensationsu9 in his wo1.,k, @, lack of realism 

:tn the characters is evidenced.10 Miss Cather mentions TlJ~ 

Rs1inJ;>ow by D. H. La1:.rrence a.s an example of a work containing 

this fault. As is true in The Ra.inbm,,, ncharacters can be 

almost dehumanized by a laboratory study of the behavtour of 

their bodily organs under sensory stimuli ...... ull A quo ... 

tation from D .. H,. Lat1rence' s book will help to make 1,ass 

Cather's positi.on clearer. The following lines a.re taken 

from a love scene: 

And yet he trembled, sometimes into a kind of swoon, 
holding her in his arms .. They would stand sometimes folded 
together in the barn, in silence. Then to her, as she .felt 
his young, tense figure ·with her hands, the bliss was in
tolerable, intolerable the sense that she possessed him. 
For his body 'llro.s so keen and ·wonderful, it ·was the only 
reality in her trorld. In her world, there t'las this one 
tense, vivid body or a man. ••• 

But to him, she W8IS a flame that consumed him. The 
flame flm1ed up his limbs, flowed through him, till he \"18.S 
consumed,- till he existed only as an unconscious, da.rlt 
transit of flame, deriving from her . ., 12 

Too much is explained in this scene; practically nothing is 

left to the imagi:nution. Conseque11.t1:r, one has the feeling 

Br·b·d 
1 • ' 

9Ibid., 

lOibid., 

pp. 49-50. 

p. ,o. 
p •. >+,. 

11 Ibid., p. ,o. 
12 . D .• H. La:wrence, The Rainbo;y1 (New York, 1924), p. 119. 



that these characters a1 .. e not real people,. but that they are 

much like animals in a scientific experj~ment who a.re being 

analyzed under a microscope. Thes0 characters have thus, 

according to Willa CathE:,r 1 s viewpoint, become Hdehurnanized,.lt 

. Hiss Cather compares t.he def\u."'nished novel to modern 

painting, where ideas and e:g:periences a.1'"-e interpreted :lm.."lgi ... 

natively, ·where a scene is presented 1'by suggestion rather 

than: by e.numerat1on,.tt13 She also states that since the 

novel can.hot be both a. form of imaginative art and a f'orm of 

journalism, the novelist 1,,.rho 1:ra.nts to vrrite imaginatively 

should l0arn to select his r11aterial just as the artist does. 

If an a1'"tist cannot learn to choose just what he needs to 

include in a painting to achieve a. certain effect, all that 

results is confusion·. The same appli0s to the novelist.14. 

Miss Cather stunmarizes her ideas in this paragra1)h: 

Whatever is felt upon the page without being specifi
cally named there--that, o:;.1e mir;ht se,y, is created. It is 
the inexplicable presence or the thing not named, o:r the 
overtone divined by the enr but not heard by it, the verbal 
mood, the emotional aura of th0 :tact or the thing or the 
deed, that gives high qual;i.ty to the novel 01~ the drama, as 
well as to poetry itse1r.1, 

The defurnished novel is the1 ... efore the n1m.agi11ative0 

novel, and it is opposed to the overfttrnished novel, which 

is the n11teral" novel. All the elements discussed above 

are nece.ssa.ry for a novel to be actually defurnished. 

13Cather, p. l+B. 
14Ibid,., pp. l+B:..49. 

l?Ibid,., p. 50., 
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CHAPTER II 

BALZf:..C · AIJD THE FU1UHSBim t1mV1~L 

Balzac,. rUss Cather states, over-furnished h1s novels. 

She wites of him in her essay, "The Novel Dt'meuble,tt "In 

eY,J1Ctly so far as he succeeded in pouring out on his pages 

that mass or brick and mortar and furniture and proceedings 

in bankruptcy, in exactly so far he defeated his end.,"1 An 

analysis of two representative novels by Balzac, Ji1.u;c"u1,e 

Gra.ndet and r~.e Gorigt, should further cL.'\rify ~rhat the 

defurnish.ed novel is by shm-ring wl1at elements are contained 

in the heavily furnished novel. 

e,.uganie ~t?Ild~t is Very heavily furnished at the bG-

ginning, pttrticule.rly.. Balzac apparently considered it 

necessary that the setting be introduced in much detail .. 

Uis first. pa1"'agraph 1 .. cads: 

There are houses in certain provincial to1:ms whose 
aspect inspires melancholy, akin to that called forth by 
sombre cloisters, dreary :moorlands, or the desolation of 
ruins. Within these houses there is, perho.ps, the silence 
of the cloister, the barr·en_11ess of .moors, the skeleton of 
ruins; life and movement are so stagnant there that a 
stranger might thi-nk them uninhabited, were it not that he 
encounters suddenly the pale, cold glance of a motionless 
person, 1r.rb.ose half-monastic face peers beyond the window ... 
casing at the sound o:f an unaccustomed step.2 

leather, pp. 46-47. 

·2no11ore de Balzac, Euge11;te prand§t (Ne,·1 York,. 1907), 
P•. 1. 

6 
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From this generalized paragraph, Balzac foe.uses atten

tion upon a t01:Jil named Sarunur, ·which :has houses o:f this 

type, He describes one house of this sort, and the dreary 

street where it sits, with its u tortuous road'ltray. 0 The 

houses on this street are very similar, with nenormous oal-c0n 

beams" of' "rotting shingles" and ttworn-out window sills." 

The houses are buUcy old forms, and have their na.oors studded 

with enormous nails, where the genius of' our :forefathers has 

traced domestic hieroglyphics •. n ... •· The buildings aro 110 

longer even historically significant, though, because the 

meanings in those hieroglyphics are 0 now lost forcv-er ... n3 

&.lzae's addition of detail after detail continues so 

as to give a very accurate picture of the setting. His next 

concern is with the kind of people living on this street. 

There arc traders, who all .seem to oirm very 11 ttle, with 

their dingy .stores and a :few samplings on display. In re

ality, ho·wever, ma11y of them may o·w11 a great dea 1. >+ There 

are also idle gossipers, and tta young girl never puts her 

head near a window that she is not seen by (thescil idling 

groups 1}1ho ar~ constantly in the stre.et0 ° 5 

The house of Monsieur Grandet, from ·which the story 

evolves, is described more fully. It is a "cold, silent, 

pallid dwelling, standing above the town and shGltered by 

3Ibid., p. 2.-

4 Ibid., p. 4. 

'Ibid., p. ,. 



the ruins of th.e ramparts .. n6 The outside of the house has 

two pillars and an ar·ch, made of tta, 1,r;hite stone pecul:Le.r to 

the shores of the Loire, and so sof't tl1<'1 t :i. t hardly lasts 

more than two centuries. it7 The a.rchway door is 11 made of 

solid oak, brown, shrunlrnn, and ::iplit in many places. 

On the inside, on0 of the most important rooms is the :b,.a.11-

8 

n8 

The most important room in the ground-floor o:f the 
house 1;ras a large hall, entered directly from beneath the 
vault of the parte-cochiere. Few people knm-.r the importance 
of a hrill in the little to1:ms of Anjou, Touraine, and Berry. 
The hall is at one and the s2.mc tim.e antechamber, salon, 
office, boudoir, and dining-room; itis the theatre of do• 
mes tie life, the comm.on li ving-roora, 9 

It is intt.~resting to note some o.f tho things Balzac 

considers to be too signif:l.cant to omit. tfhile picturing 

the inside, hG includes a 11 straw chair, ·whose legs uere 

raised on castors to lift its occupant, tfadame Grandet, to 

a height from which she could see the passers-by." t1lso, 

there is a 0 work ... table of stained cherry-uood, 11 and a n11t

tle armchairoulO 

The description of the inside coi:npletes the settin.g • 

The story itself then begins ... 
.,; 

Eugenie Grandet, the prin-

cipa.l cho.racter, is the daughter of Hons:i.eur tu1d Had:::une 

6rbid., p., 22. 

7Ibid. 

8rbid., p •. 23 .. 

9Ibid., p .. 24. 

lOibid., p. 27. 
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Grandet., Monsieur Grandet is a miser, and his extreme sel:f-
i..~ .,.,. , ishness makes life u..,;ird for ~ugenie. 

, 
However, Eugenie trusts and obeys hel" father until she 

falls in love with Char,les Grand.et, Eugtn.ie' s cousin, 1:1ho 

comes to visit. At the death of Charles• father, M •. G;r-andet 

sends Charles to the Hest Indi0s to make his own .fortune .• 
, 

Eugenie promises Charles, against her f'ather• s will, to 'wait 

for him. 
' For seven long yea.1"s, Eugenie remains fai th.ful, Then 

she discovers that these years have been wasted. She re

Geives a letter from Charles, stati;ng his intention to marry 

another woman 10 

., 
In despair Eugenie marries another man,. but he dies soon 

afterward. Even though she is wealthy now because her father, 

who is dead, willed her his fortune, she is not happy .• 
I 

Eugenie tells tfanon, e. faithful servant and friend, ff! have 

b t t 1 ,,11 none u you o ove me •••• 

During the story, Balzac pauses many times to give ad

ditional facts and ideas lThich are not essential to the cen.-

tral action. Re pauses, for example, to give fuller 

explanation about a character, as in the case of Charles: 

••• Charles was a true child of Paris, taught by the 
customs of society • • • ; e.lready an old man under the mask 
of youth. He had gone through the frightful education of 
social life, of that world where in one evening more crimes 
are committed in thought and speech than justice ever pun
ishes at the assizes; where jests and clever sayings assas
sinate the noblest ideas; where no 011e is counted strong 
unless his mind sees clear; and to see clear in tha. t ,,orld 

llrbid., p. 294. 



is to 1Jelieve in nothing, neither in feelings, nor ill men, 
nor even in events ..... 12 

10 

Elsewhere, Balzac is concerned with the sufferings of: 

people, particularly those in love. He begins with; nrn all 

situations women have more cause £or suffering than men, and 

they suf':fer more. Man has strength and the power of exer

ci.sing it; he acts, moves, thinks, occupies himself~ •• , 1113 

Much of Balzac's moralizing is done not through impli~ 

cation, but through direct statements. Sometimes it is so 

extensive that he even relates the book situation to that of 

his 01,:m day., Once, when M. Grandet curses God, Balzac adds: 

Misers have no belief in a future life: the present is 
their all in all, This thought casts a terrible light upon 
our present epoch, in 'Which, far more than at any :former 
period, money siro.ys the lat·m and politics and morals. In
stitutions, books, men, and dogmas, [11 conspire to under ... 
mine belief in a future life ..... 1. 

Further on, Balzac comes back to this same idea. nThe life 

of a. miser, 0 he says, tt is the constant e:icercise of human 

power put to the service of self. It rosts on t'llro sentiments 

only, --self-love and self-interest .... ,nl5 

In the plot itself, there is furnishing done especially 

in the places Balzac considers most important, and tln1s most 

needful of emphasis. A. striking example 0£ this occurs in 

the scene in which Euge'nie defies her :rather by replacing 

12Ibid., p. 168. 

13rbid., p. 203. 

14Ibid., p. 128. 

15rbid., p .. 133. 
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the sugar on the table for Charles against her father's com-

, 
Leading up to this scene, Balzac explains that ffiugenie 

prepared a simple breakfast for Cha.1'"les, but 1twhich, never

theless, departed alarmingly :from the invet0rate customs of 

the house.,ttl6 When Charles finally come.s down, very late, 
. , 

he talks toEugenie,. e.nd his :flattering ways go right to her 

heart-sti~ings.17 The stage is set for this defiance that 
, . . 

Eugenie sho,r-.rs toward her father 1:rhen he returns and is 1:'l.n-

gered at the. attention Chnrles is receiving. Seeing the 

circumstances, M., Grandet repli0s, ur;-Jhen the c:?.tts a·way, the 

mice will play. It 1,a 
Finally, Grand.et notices all the sugar on the table, 

and asks his trembling 1.·Tife, . tt'Where did you get all that 

sugar?0 His uife answers, "Nanon fetched it from Fessard's; 

there ,ms none.n19 Gre.ndet then takes the sugar from the 

table, and when Charles looks around for more, tells him to 

add more milk, and ttyour coffee will taste S1'Teeter. n 20 

After these words comes the climax of the scene: 
~ . . Eugenie toolt the saucer wlnch Grandet had put away and 

placed it on the table, looking calmly at her father as she 
did so. :Most assu..redly, tho Parisian woman who held a 

16rbid., p. 102. 

17Ib1d., p .. 106. 

18Ibid", p. 108. 

19Ibid., p. 109. 

20Ibid,. 
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silkc!l ladder with her feeble arms to facilitate the flight 
of her lover, showed no greater courage than Eug4ni.e dis
played ·when she replaced the sugar upon the table.cl 

In this s:ltuation Balzac has taken time to le2>.d up to 

the scene gradually, thoroughly supplying th0 :reader back

ground inforrlk.'1 tion. 

Another example is found in the scene in wh:lch, after 
I 

seven years, Eugenie hears from Charles. This scene, espe ... 

cially, point~ out the emphasis Balzac places upon the r.wlo ... 

drama of a, s:i.tuation, It is in August, and Eugenie is 

sitting "on the 15.ttle wooden bench ·whore her cousin had 

s1:1orn to love her eternally .... «22 
• • 

I 

When Eugenie receives her letter, she excitedly ex ... 

claims, npa,ris--from him--he has returned! 11 23 

Then, 
r, I t ;.;.iugenie turned pale and held the le ter for a moment. 

She trembled so violently that she could not break the 
seal. La Brande "Nanon stood before her, both hands on her 
hips, her joy puffing as i~ were life smoke through the 
cracks of her broi·m fe.ce.2 

The entire letter is quoted. Balzac includes the let

ter, the description of the setting, and the description of 
I 

Eugenie*s fear and hope at getting the letter to emphasize 

the importance of this particular action. 

Miss Cather sums: up her :tdeas of the defurnished novel 

21Ibid. 

22Ibid,. , . p~. 272. 

23Ibid., p. 273. 

24Ib:td. 
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11 It is the inexplicable pres,anci:: tl10 

named, of the overtone d:1.v:tned by tb.9 eal~ but not 

heard by it .... tl1.S:.t giY<3G high qu.al:lty to the n.'.)V(C;l, 

It is this qualtty of lightness, this t1era SD.ggestion of 

ideas, th.et mo..kes the defu.rnished novel. 

The furnished novel, therefore, conststs of the oppo-

site quali tics. It is conc(arned with gi vin.g most, if not 

a.11, of tho facts and ideas .. As 

there is a great emphasis on tha amount oi" descriptive de-

tails 2nd on the melodrama of a situation. 

These facts a.re as 
. . \ 

true of B:::1.lzac' s ]'ere Qor;i.ot as they 

' are of· ~gge,.n;Le Gram1et. Pere Q.~~j,q,;t is the story of' Pari,.., 

s.ian life, of :i. ts trials and its cor1"uption. 

Old Gori.at, the main ch.aracter, liVE;S in m1 inexpensive 

boarding house belonging to Mme .. Va:u.quer. Goriot l1<-2s an. i.:m-

dying love f·01."' his two dnughters, uho nm1 rcjeet hin1 .. 

Eug\:ne Rastig.n.ac also lives in the bo2.rding house, and 

he becor.c1.es Gorlot' s good friend. Et1g~ne gets cauGht j_n the 

web of' Paris:i.an high soc:tety; he falls in love l:J'ith Goriot 1 s 

Delphine, ·wh:'J is of that society. 

lib.en Goriot " 1 11.mera , since 

the husba.:nds of Gm."iot' s daughters trill not perr:1i t their 

t 1 t t • 1 . ., ' l money ·o oe spen" in · lns nmnner, an.a since b.ugene a.WS now 

sp12111t all of his money (which \1as g:tven him by his needy 

family) attorn,pting to keep up with hls soctety lif'e. 

25c,-:, tnA"" "'· r::')o et •. -,~v.i. , F• . • 



As ln Euq;/niq C}].'andqj;, P~re QQ.r.1~ begins with detailed 

delin.ea t.ions,. Mme... Vauquer' s lodging-house, S$.yS Balzac:, 

nis still stand:tng at the lower end of the Rue l\feuve'!"'Sainte'!"' 

Genevieve_, just where the road. slopes so sharply_. ,~ tt26 ,.• ..• 
As is true of the cUstrict where I{. Grc:i.ndet' s h.ouse stands., 

there is 'fa grim look about the houses .• n27 Also, 0 th0 de.

pressing in:tlu0nce of this place ,• ,. ,.1128 is felt by al·~. 

Among other things,. Balzac discusses, tn order to help es ... 

tahlish the setting, the pavements tlw.t are ttclean nnd 

dry,0 29 the garden by the house.,30 the "gravelled ·walk 

bordered by geraniums and oleanders and pomegranates set 

in great blue and white glazed earthenware pots,n31 the 

·wicket gate which at night n1s replaced by a solid door, 0 32 

the horse-hair furniture in the sitt:i.ng-room,33 and the 

hearth that is ahrays '*clean and neat.n34 

After the setting, 'the characters are carefully and 

thoroughly introduced.. Mme. Vauquer is 

26Honore de Balzac, Pere Coriot {l'lm-r York, 1941), p. 2. 

27rb1c1., p .• 3. 

28Ibid., p. 2. 

29Ibid. 

30Ibid .. , p .• 3-. 

31Ibid. 

32rb1d., p. 4. 

33rbid., p. 5. 
3l+Ibid. 
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~ if"i O 1 ,;".i i .... rr-.,,,.".!)l~ 1'1 ~'.T'j" + ~-1 ,.;:}: T~ 1 0,:-"- 1--- r,r1 (" f"':,1~Y1+·p···1~1 .. ...,...1 -"'~ e ,.- • ·C"'.:t.J', '° ·'h.11..,.t"- './.,tJf.:.._(l.~.~-, \'J,,.,..v:;, C,.., r,.J-~'-C~.._,1..:;;, _ _,,.. ..,.,,\.iV-J,,..,,t,V.l.~(4_,.:.._.:•....,.,;,:;.,,_ 

a nose like a piu"rot' s bt:ak set in the middle of' it; her fa.t 
l:lttle h2.11ds, (sh2 is as sle01l:;:: EU:l a church rat) and har shape
less, slouching figure are in lrnep:1.ng with the room that 
Y>Pf'ks of p·1· wro·rt'D""'"" ,,Jl1er,,c; 1,01)'"' i c~ re 1~uced to s 0-,eculri tA f"o~ """ ..,,. .,,, ' 1, :,,&, f""'<Lo ..... ..,.,.,:..J,.......-' ~ .,,.~, ...... - ._...... .i. "-1 _,_ 1,.,i '-'~ .• t!' . - ,.,., -- ~ .... --

the mean.est sta.kes.. Mme. Vaucmer alone can breathe that . . 
tainted air withmJJ.t bc:tng dis]:100.r by :J.t. H$r f'r.:1ce is 
as fresh as a frosty morn:lng 111 autumn; thero are 1.rrinkles 
a t the eyes that var:y in theiI' (1xpressj.on from. the set 
sm:J.lc of a ballet-dancer tor::'the dark, suspicious scoul of a 
discounter or bills •••• 3, · 

render· recetves here a picture of her nose, her ru::u1.ds, 

things. There are fou.1" oth.er.s besides Eug\:ne ftnd Go1"iot. 

Victorine Taillefer, a schoolgirl. M. Vautrin,. who later 

turns out to be an exconvict, i,s intelligent looking, and 

wears a black 
''.)6 rather i.'raak--minded man named Poiret.J 

The book is filled 1.Ji th lengthy conversat:i.011s that 

usually help to eJtplain or e:mph8.size soao sitclation, idea, 

or person.ali ty. The1~0 are, :for example, long r:.:~f'lectio::1s 

by Goriot about his daughters. The following instance, i.n 

p ' ,1hich he is, talking to ;1;i1genc, tllustrates to 1:rha.t great 

extent Goriot really loves his daughters .. 

11:ny real life is in ttro gJ.rls, you sec-,q and so long as 
they are happy &.nd smartly dressed, and have soft carpets 
under their feet, what does it rnatter 1.Ihat cl,)thes I ·uea.r 
or where I lie do1m of a night? I shall never feel cold so 
long as they e,re warm; I shall 11.f:iver .feel dull if they are 
laughing. I ha:ve no troubles bu.t the::i.rs. When you, too, 
are a father, and you hear yotu· child1:~en' s little voices, 

"\~ 

J/I1Jid., p. 7., 

36n . ..,; c' f'i"'! cS-q 
... 1.- i;:,,.I,.._~ ~· .... ' L,J .. t-' ... ,., • 
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you will say to your·se1r, 'That has all come fron rae;·rn37 

I.1:1stead of ono' s being led to dro;w hir.; mm conclus:tons as . to 

the e1cten't of' this de.ep-sGc1.tod love, ci th.er th:?ough s.ugges• 
., . 

tion or by_ the c1ction. of Goriot tm·mrd his daughters i:n the 

-plot-of the story itself, Goriot's feeling is stated explic

itly hare ... · 

Another time, \'ihen TI:ug~ne comes dm·.mstairs elegantly. 

dressed, the boarders mnst have thoir say-. The reaction of 

each one. is gtven. 

ncu;:! elk! clkln cried Bia.nchon, making the sound 
vdth his tongue against the roof of his mouth ....... 

0 He holds himself lik~, a c.uko and a peer of Prc:u1ce, 11 

said Mme. Va.uquer ... 
nA:re you going a-eourting? 0 incrl,1ired Hlle,. Michommau,. 
ncock-a-doodle-doot" cried the -artist.. · 
t1My complinents. to my lady your uife, n from· the e:m .... 

ploye at the Museum. 
"You.1• wife; have you a 1·rife?1* asked Poi:ret, .. 
11:es, in _ compartm~n~!? wa ~ar-t;ght and {goats., guara.n~ 

teed fc.st color • • ,. , ,.,J.1ed if autru1-........ .,.J 

The melodrarc.a. of a situation is e~npha,sized.. For ex-

ample,. as Goriot lies dying and his daughters do not come, 

his 11rords seem to be. 1:n-•u.ng from his very heartstrings,. 

n , .. ,. -• th~y 'Hill not come.!. I knew that they wou.ld. not ,. ,. • 
Oh! my friend, do not marry; do not have children! You give 
them life; they giv0 you your deathblo•.I. You b,..inr-' the,,1 
into the world, and they send you out of ltc ... N~,. they ~;ill 
not come.. I have knmm that the so ten years,. S0mottm0s I 
have told myself so, but I did not dare to beliova it,." 

The tears gathered and stood 1.:1ithout ov,arflowi;J.g the 
red sockets,.39 

37Ibid.:, p,. 133,. 

J8Ihid.:, p. ll+i. 

39Ibid., p. 265 •• 
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'" ... Goriot made n. mov,ament as if he tried to clutch some
thing to.his breast, uttering a low inarticulate moaning the 
while: ft lilte some dumb animal in mortal pain. 
_ _tAh yes!n cried Biancllon. 0 It is the little locltet and 
the chain made of hair that he wants; wo took: it e!f ·a ·while 
ago. • • • Poor fellow! he must have it again. "'TV _ 

It; is e~ear that these scenes are highlights in the 

book, beca~se .they are treated f~r from.lightly. There is 

no 0 abbreviation of ~ncidents . .-t•>+l 

' Another example occurs when Eugene first begins his 

society climbing, and writes for money from h~me. His 

sister and mother each 1..,rrite him a letter saying that_ the 

family is answering his request. Before reading the let• 

ter, Eug:ne is fearful as be remembers their poverty. He 

fears that he is "draining t]:leir very lifeblood.''42 Such 

ideas in the 1,atter as the following play up the melodra

matic element very successfully: Eug~.rne' s mother tells him 

that it is up to him to shape the futures of all his family .... 

that if he fails, all is lost.43 In h.1.s sister's letter, 

she shows great confidence in Eug~ne•s ability to be suc

cessful, and chastises herself for not being more saving with 

her money_ so as to have more to give Eug'ene,. 44 Such ·words 

cause Eugene to e:iccle.im, HSuceess at all costs now! 11 45 

4orb1a., p .. 278. 

41Brown, E. K., completed by Leon Edel, Will,a Cather: 
A .Q.;f..i tical; Biqgra;gh.y: (New Yorlt, 1953), p. 250. 

42Balzae, Goriot, p. 92. 

43Ibid .. , p .. 93 .. 

4>+rbid., p. 96. 

45n.1id~ , p.. 97 .. 
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, There is another instance 1ihen Vautrin, the exconvict', 

is di.scovered and arr(3.~ted ag·ain. The offi,cers, aft01,. 
• 

bribing a woman resident of' the boa.rding-hous~ to get eer-

tai11 ne:ce{ssary informa t1on, come to the boarding-house to 

get him.,. The convict speaks. Then, 

The convict's.prison., its language and customs, its 
sudden s!w.:rp trans i tion.s f1,.om, the humorous to the horrible, 
1 ts appalling grandeur, its triviality and its da:r:·k d0 pths, 
',1,1ere a.11 1'0veal0d in turn by the speaker• s discourse; he 
seemed to be no longer a man, but the type and mouthpiece 
o:t a ctegon()rate rac0, n ·b:entnl, sup1)le, cleaz,-headed race 
of savages ••• , 

"Who bet:Payed rn.e?n said Collin2 and his te:rr.ible 0yes 
traveled round the room. Suddenly they rested on Mlle, 
Hic!:101'1i1.eau • 

. "It we.s you, old cat!u he said ••• •. 11 Two ,-mrds from. 
me, and your· threat N'ould bo cut in less thr:\:n a 11oclt~ • ., .,n46 

After Vcrutrin leaves~ tho whole audience is practically 

paralyzed with shock, and no one sa~rs n word. for a while. 

Mme. Vav.qt:cr• s mald :i.s 0nrJrg0tically rubbing hel"' ·mist1"ess' s 

temples 1:dth vinegar to i:e""·.tive her. 4? 

The whole sqene of V2.utrin' s a:i::1"cst, as well as the 

other scenes cH.scussed, is an exarn.pl0 of the importance 

Balzac puts on the 1nel0drar1a of the situation. 

Bs,.lzac • s langu:2.ge has a hcZ2vi11ess of style.. Typical 

A.s Eu.g~ne went home in tho moonlight, he fell to seri
ous reflections. He ,ms satisfied and yet dissa tis:fied. He 
was pleased 1;1ith an. q.dventu.re '1.irhich ·would prob0.bly give him 
his desire, fo:r in the end one of the prettiest and best 
dres~7d uomen in Pn.rir.: 1:muld 'be his; but, as .. a so11-a:rr, he 
saw n:i..s hopes of fortm1e brought to nothing.. ..- ,. • "0 

46 • Ibid,q 

t.t·7rb· ··d . 1 •. , 

p. 202. 

p .. , 20~\t> 

'+8 • Ib:t.d,.,, p., 151. 
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but thG la:n-

guage does not act; as a source ~,1hm:ioby one can also f'egl as 

' Bugm1.0 f\~els. It docs 1.1ot have tht.:1 t weightless qv.ali ty 

1.1!1:lch seems to direct the 1'00.der 011 so thti,t he is not 

:reo.di:ng , ',:rords simply fo!' u:.:1dqrstnnding, but seemingly par-

ticiputing in the mood of the 0xpcr:1.ei1ce itself. As :Miss 

Ca.the1" says, :for the def'urnish0d novel there mt1St be th£.t 

1'quality of f'eeling which comes inev:i.tably out of the 

theme itself; whe:-:1 the language, tho str-esses, tho very 

st1."ucture of' the se::1ten.ces are imposed upon the ,.rri ter , by 

l the special mood of the pio,ce. n t-9 

One understands that Eugene is confused, but th~n·G are 

no ?eel:tn.gs convoyed ( throu.gh the tone of the la:nguo.ge 

itself) that he r:m;tst be experienc.ing, One understands, but 

does not feel, through this la21f.:'.,113.g~3 tom~, th;;1,.t fea.1" that :ts 

at this moment in Eug~ne as he thinks about the unk..1101·m,ble 

:fut-t~re. That fear, one should :reel, is mixed ·t-rith hope, 

' 't:Thich is justifiable to Eugene 1:rhen he is ove:.rcoma by his 

baser self, but which br::1.:ngs him shame uhen his higher being 

It is clear, th.ereforo, tho..t the true furnished novel, 

of which Balzrrn's writing is an exe.r,1ple, shous a lac1t of 

economy. There is a lack of' economy shovm by the mass of 

details, a :melodramatic emphasis on various events in the 

plot,. and heaviness of' style... These three things make up 

the princ:tpal ele::a.cnts of the f'urnished novel. 



CrLt\. PTE~H I I I 

Balzac amd Willa Cather use tt10 very different ap-

p1~oachcs in. their vri ting.. In the prevj_ou.s chapter, Balzac's 

11 literal'' approach was e1can1in0d, and in this chapter, Miss 

Cather's 0 imaginati.veu approach is scrutinized.. Four of 

he:r novels are used as a bas:ls for tht1 discu.ssion. These 

novels are representative of her earlJr, middle, ar1d lat0 

writing periods. 

At the 'vrriting of her i':i.rst boolr, A;J.e::ronder'.s B1 .. ;i.d.E.sh 

Miss Cather hac1 not developed her method. of defurnishmen.t 

to the fullest extent •. 

Bartley Alexa.nde.r is the main chara.cter. The s.tory 

concerns his struggle ·uith three diffe:r~ent intercsts--his 

w:tfe, his mistress, and his 1,101·1t. l Bartley loves his wif0, 

"t'rh,o is beautiful and very ch.a1"mi.ng; y0t he ce.:nnot forsake 

hj.s mistress, since vrith her he is able, in a sense, to l",;;;i-

live his lost youth. When these affairs of his persor1al 

life l,egin causing hirr;; untold. wor1""i0s, Bartley grows less 

attentive to his 1:10rlt. This is a serious n1istal;::e, because 

as a fB.mou.s bridge co.nstru.ction engineer, he has many 

20 
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importo.nt responsibilities. 

The trouble begins wh0n Bartley is in London once on 

'business, at which time he renews an old friendship with 

Hilda Burgoy-ae, now a famous actross. They fall in love, 

and Alexander feels helpless about uh.at should be done. He 

loves his wife, but he also is attracted to Hilda. 

Finally Bartley composes a letter to his ·wife as a last 

resort, telling her of his feeling for Hilda, and also 

telling her that he cam.1ot continue their marriage. Before 

mailing the letter, however, he receives a telegram con ... 

taining alarming news about the condition of one of his 

bridges. Because he has been in London visiting Hilda, the 

letter is late reaching him. He then puts the letter in

tended for his wife in his pocket, and quickly heads for 

Canada. 

After arriving, h0 is alarmed to discover that the 

worlnnen have not been called off the bridge, and immediately 

he supervises their retreat off it_. Unfortunately, it is 

too late. Some girders b1 ... eak loose; the bridge collapses 

vrith many men still on it., Bartley perishes with them. 

When Bartley's wife finds the letter on his body, it 

is too blurred to read. Mrs. Alexander theref'ore never 

learns that her husband planned to leave her. 

This story is br:lefly told. Since the book is only 

13? pages in length, it is obviously not ueighted do1rm by 

many details. Willa Cather• s economy of deta.il is illus

trated by the .following passage, wh:tch is the description of 



Alexander's study as· seen by his old teacher, Professor 

Wilson. 

Tho room was not· at all wh.at ona night expect of an 
engineer• s study. Wilson :felt at once the h~rmony of the 
bea.uti.f'ul things that have lived long. together ui.thout 
obtrusions of ugliness or change.2 

22 

Unlike Willa Cather, Balzac, one recalls, lists one de

tail after the other so that the appearance of a room or 

building is correctly pictured., ' In Peie Goriot, the out-

side of Mme. Vauqu.er' s boarding house is described v.rith its 

gravelled walk, garden, and door with an inscription written 

above it. There are pigs behind the house to lend their 

stupid cries to the scene.3 In the quotation above, Miss 

Cathel'" does not describe the things contained in the room. 

In contrast to Balza.a she is interested only in the total 

impression the room makes. 

This same passage, h01:1ever, is also suggestive o.f' the 

author's jJri.vna.turity or style. A lack of dei'urnishment is 

shmm in the way that the room's total impression is given .. 

In 1tThe r.Tovel Demeuble',"' Miss Cather states th-::i. t the deftu."

nished novel should contain emotions that are felt but not 

named.>+ In this passage, Wilson's impression of the room 

is expressed explicitly when the author says that "tiJilson 

felt at once the harmony of the beautiful things •• 

Even in this first novel, Willa Cather's style 

2Ibid., p. 11. 

3Balza.c, .Q.otio..!., pp. 3-4. 
4 I I ,;: Cather, 0 Demeuble," .f.qrty;, p • .,,o. 

ii •• • 
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evidencesn certain degree of lightness and lucidity, as 

· sho\'m in the fo llowi:tig lines: 

1rJhen Ale;render awoke in the :r.tK}fi'line, the sun lro.s just 
rising through pa.le golden ripples of cloud, and the fresh 
yellow light 1-.ms vibrating through the pine woods., The 
white birches, ·with their little, un.foldL'1.g leaves, gleamed 
in the lowlands, and tb..e marsh meadows were already coming 
to life with their first greisn, a thin, bright colour which 
ha.d run over th.era lilte fire., 

Mowhere here is the lightness of style sacrificed to a heavy 

tone, and it is through this style that one is able .to do 

:more than merely unde:rst:1.11d the lines. One is ulso able to 

feel, at least to a deg1 .. e0, along with Alexander, the mood 

of the experience. Though Alexander''s emotions are not 

stated directly, one knows by the languag13 tone that he must 

be experiencing a quiet hut e:ichila.ra ting joy at observing 

this beautiful scene. 

There is only one thing that may hinder one's ability 

to feel the mood of this experience to its fullest Ern:tent. 

Several of the phrases sound rather stereotyped, and thereby 

perhaps lose so.me of their power to convey tl1e mood. These 

phrsi.ses especially sound a 11 ttle overused: 0 sun .. ·•· 

rising through pale golden ripples of' cloud, rt and nrresh 

yellow light." 

Yet it is evident that in those examples of Miss Catherts 

writing, :not onee has she obstructed the quiet, .forceful 

mood of the story by asserting her mm ideas and opinions. 

In fact, everything seems so detached from the author that 

?Cather, B;t:idge, p. 118. 



it a s to come only 

stat,as 

[j: .. 11 things] • • • are o.hr.;1ys so x;ruch a part of the 
einotions of the people that they are perfectly synthes:tzed; 
th:.::!y seGnJ. to e::tist, not so E1u.ch tn th.e author's mind, as in 
the emotional 1x:r:<1umbra of the ch0.racters themselves.o 

For in.stance, in the previous 1;;1xample the details of the 

scenery seem to be the ones noticed by AlGxander, and not 

necessarily by the author, The same :Ls true 5.n the descrip ... 

tion of ll.lext::1nder 'S study. In fact, the pe,ragraph speeift .... 

cally states that }tl;tlson felt the ha:rmony of the thin.gs in 

Just that thG things in tho room 1-"rere harmo-

nious. 

Earlier it was pointed out thiit Wilson's reaction to 

Bartley's study was not v1l"'itten in ri defurnished manz1er be ... 

cause the author stated explicitly Uilscm's feeling. This 

when Miss Cather analyzes Bartley's mind, inst~)ad of letting 

li:fe itself reveal to us t'lhat ·\'1e should k11.m1 about him..7 

To illustrate ·uhat tl'd.s elem(~nt of defur:nishm.ont should 

Just ,:,,s if I rmt hei•e on the table e, gree:n vase, and 
beside it a yello1/ orange •. Nm1, those t1:m things aftect 
each other. Side by side they produce a reaction tihtch 
neither of them 1:'lill nrocluce alone.. • • • I um1t the reader0 

to see the orange ancf the vase--beyond that, l am ou.t of it. 0 

6 I . . I 
Cather, nnemeuble, 11 _Eort..Y, p. 1+8. 

7toyd Ilorris, 11 '!:Jilla Cather, 0 Ho1.,_t]l ~'1.\7~\pan R?1t:i.~.1I., 
CCXIX (1924), 650. 

(') 

0 t.'.?l. trobo Carroll, 11Willa Sibert Cather, n 1'];.g }10*9..k_m..2.n, 
LIII (1921), 216~ 



In Alq:'$'.g.nd9r's Brid~, the author has not just pictured 

to the ref!.der the orange and the vo.se. When she analyzes 

Bartley•s mind, sh19 ,.in effect, tries to point out the reac-

tion the orange ri'.lf':.°t1'.es upon the vase. She should instead. let 

the reader observe for himself.. The f o 1101:.ring lines make up 

a brief but clear illustration or this lack o:f defurnishment: 

0 Something had broken loose in him of which he kneu nothing 

except that it ·was sullen and powerful, and that it i.:r.ru..ng 

and tortured him.n9 To be effective, thts passage should 

have simply illustrated Alexander's po't'1erful ne1-r emotion 

through his various actions, not described :tt. 

In P.§re Goriot, which Willa Cather considers to be 

over-furnished, Balzac frequently descrtbes the feelings of 

his characters. Consider the following paragraph from that 

book: 

To'l.mrds tho end of'. the first week in December Rastignac 
received two letters--one from his mother, and one from his 
eldest sister. His heart beat fast, half with havpiness, 
half with i'ea.r, at the sight of ths fa.mi.liar handwriting .• 
Those two little scra!,)s of paper contained l:lfe or death 
for his hopes. But while he felt a shiver of dread as he 
remembered- their dire pov0rty at home, he lmew their love 
for him so well that he could not help fearing that he was 
draining their very life-blood.10 

We know e:1ractly \'Jha t is going on in l!}Ugene rs mind ·when he 

receives the letter, just as we know Alexander's personal 

thoughts when he falls in love with Hilda. •Jc learn not 

through Eugene•s actions, but through the author's analysis 

of his mind, 11hat he is thlnktng. 

9ca tb.er, ~ridge, p., 68. 

10:aalzac, Go;ciot, p. 77. 
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I 
Antonia £?.to so nolsily no1:1, li!rn a man, a!ld she ye.1:med 

often n.t the table and kept stretching her arms over her 
head1 as if they ached., Gra11.do.other h,2d said, 'Heav-.:r fi(:)ld 
worlt 11 spoil that girl. She'll lose e.11 her nice vrays and 
get rou.gh m1es.' She had J.::ist t 11en alr·oady.13 

1 a unity of :mood throu0hout the novc1 •. l 1- Everything not con-

trihu.ting to this central u.nity must be~ disca1 .. ded... In MY, 
I 

fintm1ia, the mood,. powerfully maintained, is one of' quiet., 

heroic joy. The final paragraph, which su .. mrtlD.rizes the e:g: ... 

pe1"iences contnined :tn the 1:rhol-e book, 1 .. oflects this mood. 
, 

This uas the 1 .. oad over uh:i..ch Antonia a.no. I came 011 
that night ·when we got off the train at Black m.1·wk •••• 
The feelings of that night were so near that ,I could reach 
out and touch them with my hand •••• For Antonia and i'or· 
me, this had been the road of Destiny; had taken us to those 
early accidents of fortune t·rhich predetermined for us all 
that ·we can ever be, Wow I 1.mderstand that the same road 
i-ro.s to bring us together again. Whatever we had missed, 1:1e 
possessed together the prec:i.ous, the incommunicable po.st.-15 

As Jim Bm"den reflects about the past, he remembers all 
I 

the incidents in his and .Antonia's lives th.at m..a.do them what 

they are. In quiet and joyous h01 .. oism they met life then; 

they are doing the same nm·r, even though they are separated. 

Never is the desei~iption of nny event allm.1ed to crowd 

out the mood. Once Jim kills a big snake, arid the author 

paints a viv:td picture describing the incident. However, 

she 1:vrites with economy and restra.int, so as not to detract 

from the central mood. This restraint is illustrated in the 

13w111a Sibert Cather, 
P· ·s2. 

14cather, I I 
"Deraeuble,n 

l5cather, Anto11ia, P• 

~ 

.ID! Anton.la. (Cambridge, 1949), 

21+0. 



He 1:U'ted his hideou.s 1i ttlc ~ and r:1. ttlc:d.. I 
didn't run because I· didn't thin1c of' i t--if u1y back had 
been t t1 stono vro.11 I couldn't v0 felt more cor-
nsred.. I saw hi.s coils tight0n--nmf h0;, tR)Uld spring, 
e,• ... - ... • ·-,~, h·' C , "'l ~~.?" T ,C,•) 1f'\ ·,·~~-~·,d .., .. ..,,.,.,.... . ., .. ) £1"'• ·1 r,.,."~'"e - ~-

')(\ 
c.O 

•'-'i..JJ. .u;,.b .,...L.:, .JL.Cc::_l.,i.1., -· .,.,~'.,.,~H.LJ.::.,.J..r~ • .!.. ,,c:,,_,.,. U.f 0.c,.i.U •.1.J.vy· av 
his head ui.th imy spade, struck him f'atrly across tho neck, 
and :tn a r1inu.te.· he wa~ nll <'.l.bo.·_ .. 1:i.t rl16 f'Got in TJe..v-y loops,. .. .. "' 
I im.1ked at%1:y a:i1d turned my back.,l 

~rhe same is true 1:1hen 'Willa Cather i:n.serts a short 

story ·uith:in her i"£1ain narratiV(J~ She does not place em-

phasis on the :uelod:rama of the situation. The story is 

wedding party, EveI•yone 'l:W.s crossing the C:\)U.ntry in sleds. 

'Holves attacked the party; the sled 11ith th.e bride and 

groom and Pavel and Peter uas the oi.'lly one left,. When one 

of the horses be 

Pavel gave Peter the :reins. .. .. • He called to the groom 
that they roust lighten--and pointed to tho bride. The 
yot1.ng man cursed him and held her tight(~r. Pavel ·tried to 
drag h01" av.ray.. In the stniggle, the groom 1~ose--Pav0l 
knocked him over the side of the s1~x1ge and thre-r.1 tho girl 
..,, .Pt""r '1{ . .,,., 17 <1.,.:L ~:; ! ..LiH<9 

If Hiss Cather h,':l.d related the emotions of the chari:wters, 

the ,ef~fect lJOuld be melodramatic. As the passage ret~ds, 

only the characters• aDnarent actions are discussed ... 
,; {-. 

For 

e1campl0, tho yow1g l'.lridegroom probably felt shock and a 

bitter anger toward Pt1vel at his suggestion. Yet all r,Iiss 

Cather says in that the nyoung man cursed him and hold her 

tighter. 0 

On the other hand, it is evident that Balzac emphasizes 

16Ibid., PP• 32-33 .. 

l'?Ibid,., p,. 41. 
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Grande ta :q.,,.,.,M·-, there :i.B such "'' ·1 ,.. 0·1,..,, ""'(" c·~ .. 1 s ~J,,.iJ' 1. V ,.t ,_.., o.,..l,,.,......, ' :Ln the scen<:':l 

f:trst, t;:trne 

other 
, 

fcr1,,u1d in sceno 'tJhicJ1 desert bes :ZugenJ.e' s 

reactions 

phas:is in the scene ·which descri s Gor:tot ts de1:::, th; :t t is 

especi::;.lly p:1. ti:fu.l si:ncG he has :n)t even. the comf,:)rt of h:is 

daughters• prasence.20 

Al though she never doo s so in tlK~ story :i. t self, in the 

introduction i;!illv. Cather abandons th9 indirect method of 

presentation~ ShG 11rites as i:E' she were Jim Burden• s 

frtend,. and says that she has just seen him after many y0ars1! 

They reflect upon old tirnes and catch up on the news. This 

introdu.ction has l1een criticized as 

I·t is not d:lff'::Lcult to u:nde:rstrrnd why it h,'1.s 
. , .. .. . oeon er 1. ·ci-

Accordinc; to her viewpcdnt, Jim's 1:,rife is not desorvln.g of' 

Jim.. Also, the dias:criptio:n of Jim.' s coming to the a:uthor • s 

ap2,rtr1ent months later bringing a mrmuscript -::1h.ich he en-
/ 

titles l.br Antg_ni~ actually adds nothlng. The reader does not 

need such details to give an aura of re8.lity to the story'!, 

l8se0 Chapter 2, pages 11-12 .. 

19see Ch.apter 2, pa.go 12. 

20sec Cha.pter ') 
,:;, ' 16. 
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~ 

Even so, I;~ A.ntonia ·111.dicates definite improvement over 
, . 

MI Anton:iaa shat-rs:, as a uhole, more skill 

in the author'• s ability to defurnish. Hiss Cather tells the 

story through the eyes o:f anotl1e1" person, J:lm Burden. Also., 

she does not, as 1n l\J,exand§ir' q Br:i,dge, try to delve so much 

into the minds of her characters; she lets their actions 

speak for them, or else lets Jim speak in explunation for 

their actions. She has mastered so '1.:rell the problem of main-. 

taining a steadfast mood that even an inset story such as 

the Pavel and Peter incident does not detract frmn it. 

Hx Mortal EnemI, published eight years after Ny 

A~tQni,,a, 22 comes at about the middle of the author• s novel 

writing career. It is her shortest novel, a.nd shot-JS rigid 

adherence to the de:rurn1.shed method of 1:1riting. In fact, the 

book he.s been criticized as being so stripped of nonessen

tials that it lacks substance. 23 This, however, is not 

true, as a close examination of the novel proves. 

In .M.Y Mort<=J:l Enemx it is precisely only the real sub

stance th..a t is present---but the whole substance, to be sure. 

Every word, every phrase, hD.s been carefully selected to 

contribute to a thorough understanding of the centr0.l char

acter, Myra Henshawe. The novel could only laclc substance 

if the reader f'elt that there 1·mre not enough material to 

unders ta.nd Myra thoroughly t and to sympathize ·with her. 

22Brow:n, p. 346 •. 

23H. Elizabeth Mon.roe, The Nov§.1 ~ 9oqietx (Chapel 
Hill, 1941), p. 232. 
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With Willa Cather the character is t~ie important thing, and 

if the mood of M:yra. ts innermost soul is conveyed, the novel 

does not lack substance. 

Since the author's central ptu"pose is :for the reader to 

experience real sympathetic understanding 1...ri th Myra, a ea.re

ful examination of tho book is necessary to see if this pur ... 

pose is accomplished .• 

Myra Henshaw lived, as a child, with an eecentric but 

1.-.realthy old uncle, who, 1,.rhen she marries, excludes her from 

his will. Myra's husband Oswald is hard-working, but he can 

never make enough money to suit her. Myra loves having 

friends around her, and loves spending money on them to 

show her pleasure--money·whieh Oswald can ill afford to 

give.., She also admires nice things, and cannot resist 

trying to live as much in nhigh stylen as she dares. 

Yet Myra, who loves people, can at times be very lov

able herself. Her only real flaw is that she lives too in

tensely, and it is the conveying of this intensity of 

feeling toward life that Willa Cather is concerned ·with 

throughout the novel. 

Because of this flaw, of which Myra's extravagance is 

one outvi1a.rd indication, the lives of both herself and her 

husband are ruined. When Oswald's employer g5-ves him a 

lower position in the company, 1-lyra: makes her husband re

sign. They go West for him to accept another position, but 

they have bad luck. Oswald's job is a poorly paid one, and 

they are forced to live in a ramshackle apartment building •. 



s110 is 

11 I cot.1ld bev.r to snff er .. • • no r.::any have stlf i'orcd * 
But why rm.mt it bo likG th:ls? I 11:1.ve :r:int d0serv0d it. I 
have be0:n true in frio1:1dshlp; I have f'rJ. th:tully n111 ... necl 
'others in sicll::ncss.. .. ~l+. Why rnnst I die like th:18, alone 
't:ri th my mortal enoE1y? 11 
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crt10l to be a.blo to utter s11..ch 1;rords ar;ninst hin. Yet it is 

to hor., bnt she feels 

that it gave hor ve;ry little .. 

but tb,rough those of an ir.::.partial ob:30rwn ... , a yo1rr1g girl 

nai.imd Hollie. At the h0gh1n1ng or the novGl, Irollie is 

only fifteen, at trhich tir:10 she first meets Nyro. th:ro,,.1sh 

her Aunt Lydie. Nellie t'i.l'.ld her anx.i.t lee tor spend the Christ-

n1as ho11c.b.3rs i-rith the Henshaues, nnd the ron.dor lear::1s more 

about Hyra's person.:::1lity. Then ten years elapse in Nellie's 

life before she seos M;yra again. When I\J"cllio at tHGnty-

fiv0 noves to a Hestern city, she finds tho Honsha1ms livil1g 

When Hollie moets the Hc11sha1res this fi:tml t:Lae, she loar.:1s 

a.bout th.e important thin.gs thD .. t h0 .. vo h.D.ppenod to ther,1. Not 

uxi.til than does she :tind out a bout sv.ch things s .. s Osuo.ld' s 

losing his old position and abou.t I'Iy1"a' s dj_sense .. 

2L-.r-11 s·· ' C t" "1 '~ . t 1 .. , ("' Y 1 '\.1,1:t . a iocrt: a nor, & ~o;r, i'.ih t1JJ.OEU[ I'H3U .orlt, 
1926), p .. 113. 
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I4:tss Cather unas an indirect method to reveal informa-

so11i-1li ty, not· in even.ts as such. T11G events carinot be 

emphasized m'.)rc because they :will detract frot1 the central 

ch..~racter. 

Balzac, however, ah.rays 1:ilaces emph..asis in more than 

' one di:reetion. In ee..,e Qqriot, Balzac is ,interested in 

Rastignae'sporsonality primarily, but not soleLy. He is 

al.so interested: in other people, and in the various r•fiu~ni• 

turett .that helps to mkG up the city o:f Paris. 
., 

.~fgndet, Balzac includes not. only the lifG story of Eug<.:mie. 
;' 

Eugenie's father is almost as important, and others such as 

Charles Grandet are discussed in some de-tail. 

It may be seen more clearly in the contrast, th011., that 

Willa Cather is interested only .in conveying a sym.pathetie 

understanding for Myra .. Since she e.ccomplishes that pur-

pose, ~ Mortal ]lnemx does not la.ck substance. 

~ QacYbegrt, .first published. in 193?, is !-1iss Cather's 

eleventh novci.25 There is only one foll01.'li11g this, Ss1cJ2Pbira 

~ .th~ §.l§..'V§ G;tr;J.-. Luey Qayheart is the story of a yom1g 

and talented girl from a smll tmm in the West uho goes to 

Chicago to study r.msic. The turning point in the story ac-

curs vhen Lucy falls in love with Clement Sebastian, a fam

ous singer, who is later killed. Because of Sebastian's 

death, lif'e seems to offer nothing more to t11ey., She finally 

goes home, but becomes even mo:re disillusioned there. 



Because Lucy 

tho Gordon~ sh.a :ts now __ , ,:., 

uill ice-skate 

CfllGSt a.ride to pond •. 

tion of ice .. 

:tee :Ls thin,. It 

In a :fmr 

father dies 

t.hin1:s t tho pe.r..tt, espec:Lally about Lucy. 

One th:ts bool-;:' s chtcf assets as a defur.aished novel 

is its pouer to suggest so n1uch rJo.::ee tt12,:::1. 

tl1a t 11J~1e11 I1ar:cy 

he 

So much is tmplied i:'.l th0se lin.es--

These 

words irn.ply all tho strc:dn o:f' those :yoa1·s •. :!.:hoy imply 

also 

childishly tried to spite Lucy G2.yI1ea:rt; is COtl-

tt:acomplai:n.ing. Tho li210 :f o llot:ring 

adds to the pictu1~e of Harry, for it refers to his present 

26Hilla Sibe1"t CathQH', J;ucy ~- (Heu Yor1:r:, 1935), 
p.. 208 .. 



life: nHe has need of • • • ~his strongtl--;J for ho I1as 

. r.1uch to bear .. " 27 

The final sentence in the t)ook suggests a great deal. 
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Harry recalls the time when Lucy, as a child, vre.Uced on some 

wet concrete. th11 t was beij;lg made ii1to a sideua.l}t in i'ront of 

her house. Lucy made three light steps, still visible on the 

sidetJalk. The sentence reads: 

As he [Harry] .. was leaving the Gayhearts' , he paused .mecbani ... 
cally on the side1:ralk as he had done so n'k.1.ny thousand8t1.111es, 
to look at the three light footprints, running away.2 

The author suggests tucyts whole personality in these lines. 

Lucy was a mischievous girl; this is implied 1Jy the fa.ct 

that she ran across the still wet sla.tis. She "ras gay, inde ... 

pendent, and full of life; this is implied by tp.e fact that 

the footprints are "light,n and "running, 11 and that they are 

running n a way. n 

In the quotation above 11e do not ln1ow precisely 1:1hs.t 

f!a.rl"Y is think:tng, though the lines suggest that he is remem.

bering Lucy's ch,,"irming 'bra.ys.. Balzac, in contrast, is usu.ally 

much more explicit.. The follm1ing lines show that he delves 

more into the minds of his chnracters. Rastignac has :re-

ceived a letter from. Mrae. de rlucingen, and he j_s wondering 

about 1,:1hy she sent it. 

"A woman does not fling her sc lf at a man• s head in 
this 1,-ro.y,*' the student lJaS thinii::i:ng. usha 1'Jants to use me 
to bring back de Marsay; nothing but pique makes a woman 

ff_......,.• t 1 • .to1w.·e,r,,sneeiee 

27Ibid .. 

28Ibid., p. 231. 
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There :ts n.o question, thcref'o:r·e, ahcn.1t tis going on in 

Rastign.o"cfs m:tnd at th:ls moment. Little :ts left to the 

The first part of' I.:U,Q:,~ Gt1Y.Jwart h.Bs recetvcd som.e crit ... 

icism because of' its apparc~nt heaviness of style... 'l'he eo.1"-

lier sections the hook are generally more pondered, less 

sect.tons cal.nmcss had too often lapsed into hcmviness, per

spective faded into i:ncUffercnce,)0 The t-uo follouing pas-. 

sa.ges illustrate this J?athf)J.' slo1:1 style: 

The Schrmff baker3r 1-1a.s an old German land1na1'"'k in that 
•ni1 ,nt C'? t·11•°' '"'1.' ·'G,i' Ch-. t·};,::,, P'1"'0"'~''"'C1 r"'·lo· '')1'" .,.,~fl~- t"}1F' '-J.'' 1<'f~y•·T C' ,.,(', Y'\ .1:_J-.J.. . J,J.. 1.1, \::.., W, -,u $ --..t.. 1...tV 0 . ..z,.>., 1..4.....t~ · · '- d;.I, \.,jt.;_,..,i:) •. _, ,_,_.. } L4J:~1,;._..,_1!.y t.;,;;l_JJ._V' 

and a ly restatu•ant specializing in German. dishes, con
ducted by :I.'11•s,. Scl111efi'. On the top f'loor tias a glove fac
tory... The three floors bet1-ree11, the Sch.r10f.fs rented to 
people 1.lho did not i1ant to ta1rn lo:ng leases; t1°av0lling ') 
salesrn.e:n, cl<~rlrn, l"ailroad i?lf.n:1 m1.,1.st he near the station*.:;1 

She missed her first reci to.l vri thou.t regret, though after
-wa1~c1s the ne1tmp-aper notices, and the talk she l:1eard among 
the stu.dents, ai·oused her cuT·losi ty. Tho .folloving ·week he 
gave a benefit recital for the survivors of a mine diso.stcn.·. 
Auerbach got a single ticket for her, she we.nt alone. 
,-~, ;j .... ~, .. .._... f•"l,' ~ ·'" ... ..:>.i.lG ctressoo. r1e:.t"e, in ,::;11:1.s 1·omn, t:x1out:. mucn ent11us1asm, 
1 .. ather reluctn.nt to go out again after a t:Lring day. She 

tm:·.:n.1:;;."''d on .. the steo.rn. t . put out the gas gone 
,'lo·-..·y,s•'-.-, -iy'><:1 "''1.t·' c.: ,....at1.··""i~ ··10· i~ 7~A,1r1' j2 ~-, \J-t2.J. .. L~:,-eob' w' C:,;,l . J... . .J.,.,~.JC J .. Lc; L .... l.•!.i.J..~\ Q·• 

In tho first e1m.mp1e, Miss Cather uses several uords just; 

describing the buildtng 11here Lucy Gayheart lives. It 1:rould 

be enough for Hiss Cather to mention a brief' fact or tuo to 

29Balzac, Q,01:i.o.!, p. 116. 

30B··-~1)~"'""· 'J·. 30') £'" ".'.;,-,.~, l: • ' c... 

3lcather, ikl.:i019Jill:.!i, p. 26. 
32 . ., . o Ibiu .. , p. 2o. 
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eludes :fe,cts of li ttl0 signJ.ficnnco. Does ::i.t Em.ttsr, for 

exar1ple, thtit a bencf'i t r0ci tnl 1:m.s gi von u for the survivors 

be.fore loaving? 

When facts are l:tsted that 2.ppoar to be of no ee~1err!.l sic-

'11· f i ,..,., .,,, ce 
!..- -- lv-(.:.:,.;__ ' and if thoy a1"e rather 111:1interesting in thomseJ.ves, 

than the style of' tJTi tinii docs sGeF1 slmTer 0,~1d rnor0 ponderous. 

Thc:i:·o is a noticeable diff'ere,.1ee hct1:ree:,1 the above 

style whlch is typical of the 01:1rlio:r chv.ptcrs and tl::n t of 

the la.st chapters. Belm1 is an 0x.:.1.nple of tho typical style 

found touard thr:J end of tho boo1r: 

He tE1derstood. i:-rell cmongh lrh;i,r she hadn't n0ticed the ch0.:i:1c:e 
i11 t:1:: 1 ... i v~e;~; }10 °1{_'..'j_(ftf tYl1Cl "'G l)C: .. l:c1 ft.:1cl. t:lTt[;~s:r~ c;:lL': t;::;. h.Gl."";I • It 
was that very fire an.ct blindness, th'.:l.t. uay of flashing her 
1',i-':1o••t:, €'<~,ff' •i,1.{-,-, ,-·;,r'; 1.·:·;,;.)·-;-'1<'.!(C,, '"·J·i•LJ.1,--.,01'''" -;',-,'f)r,(Pi,··•'·,~- ,,--, 0••c,h+ -~t 

);,J,J...;.. J.,.,....,. W·C....; .. - ,1,.. .... Vl; J.!,.......... )_:..:: ,._..,, _,......,_ l ,._v ..... ,,,..;~;.,V ..... 0 ..1 ..... J• ... J...:..r..).:..~~..., -,_,._!_ t,.)..L,,;.;._·,t~'V c. .... 

all, that had ·::mde her seem 1Jonderful to hi:::1.. llhon she 
C ,,,.F,,h1• ·?1'--ot:; g'.·•n --•<yn·t· 1·j1~,,:, ,.., . ., •·1-,-,,,.,," J ... ~.7 .• ..., ... ,l-, -s'"''.'!'··,--,,-\]07' ,'>~'1..;i 33 c....-\.. .. L,::i...,...,,,tr ,k., Lt.:.-, \-..!.J.v t:J\:.. .. : . ..-1.1 ~-J!j,.·,_. i};.5 .... c, .... .1..t.v..:,. V~1~J.:..::..L 1. \;_J;:: .. v-...:., -~J,. v.~.u• 

one. 

anal;rsis, in tl1:ls respect. Th.e 2:.l,,:thor ilUY ;.1c1.ve bce1-: chnnging 



th.e lack of en:thusio.t-nn in, the stylo could shou- Lncy' s g01~-

eral u tt:i. tu.de ct bout lifo .. 

'fi:1at tendency is 2:1.ot rrtro:ng i:n any of her other· hoolrs. Hi th 

to sue;e;ost Elu.c:1 more tha2.1 she actn&.lly r;ts:.tcs.. Hor uriting 

clearly illustr2tos her difference i.n pri:e:i.ciplo from Balzac 1 :-..;. 

Th:Jro is 011.e nove 1, hm1e-"J'0r, th.at seems to combi:no 

Since :tt !3e,:;;,ms to be her best book, in tht: r2.ext chapter I 

shall analyze it in some d.ete,il. 



CHAPTER IV 

I I 

APPLICATimJ OF 0 DEHEUBLE0 T.GCHN"IQUE IN' 

DEATH CONES FOR THE ARCHBISHOP 
,·. ~~ Fl?".'57 •• 

~ea.tt?, Pome,2 for :t.ll~ Arc,1bishon is the novel that puts 

'Willa Cather• s theories of deftu•nishing to the greatest 

test~ Written the year following r:~y Mortal Enemy,l this 

book is a much more ambitions undertaking. While the sole 

purpose behi11d Ml' Mort% E,nem, one recalls, is to reveal 

the personality of Myra Henshawe, the purpose behind Death 

Comes for .1h2 !,rghbisho'Q is to portray the flstory of the 

G,1hole] Southwest."2 As E. K~ Brmm says, 

Here Indian villages, th.a exploits of the Spanish adven"'!' 
turers as well as of the missionaries, the coming of a new 
layer of high civilization uith the French priest, and the 
small but true contribution of the best of the great-hearted 
Anglo-Saxon adventurers--men lilce Kit Carson--are set before 
us as on a frieze. The composition of this fri,ezG, in the 
grouping of its figures and their portrayal against a living 
background, is the most beautiful achievement of Willa 
Cather's imagination. In it at last her craftsmanship and 
her vision t1ere .in relation, e.:na. that relation ·was complete .3 

Death Comes fpr the Arc}1btshg72 is episodic in form •. 

It is about the experiences of a Bishop in New Mexico. The 

story begins about the middle of the nineteenth centu.i .. y, and 

lBrown, p.. 347 .. 

2Ibid., p .• 25'4. 

3Ibid., p.. 255. 
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at this tir.a.e most people think of new Mexico as being a wild, 

mysterious country filled with barbarians. The Bishop's 

name is Jean Marie Latour, and the character second in im

portance is Jea.n' s close .friend, Fa trier Joseph Vaillant, who 

accompanies him to Nevr Me:idco. Willa Ca.tl~er ·sets them in an 

environment which is, obviously, very different from their 

native France. In this new land they endure through one ex

perience after the other m1til the:y seem as much a part of 
,· 

the land as do the sun-baked plateaus and the tvJisted juni-

per trees, 

Willa Cather chooses ideas carefully in her story so 

that each time they contribute to .a total effect. The cle

soription of each character, scene, and event fits neatly 

into place without destroying the 1L11ity of the whole. This 

careful selection is first evident in the Prologue,, which 

gives the historical background for the story. 

The Prologue tells of an incid~nt occurring in the 

gardens of a villa situated atop the hills overlooking 

Rome, Italy. Three Cardinals and a missionary from America 

named Bishop Ferrand are sitting together, discussing busi• 

ness .. The Bishop is convincing his companions that a French 

parish priest, Jean Marie Latour, should be recommended for 

appointment as Vicar in I'lew Mexico, a. territory only recently 

an..'11.exed to the United States. When the Cardinals and Bishop 

are sitting togethor in the F1"ench gardens, they are in an 

envir0Th.11Emt which is indicative of' their easy, prosperous 

lives. Willa Cather r1!'1tes that as the churchmen sat doun 
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to dinner, the nlight lJaS full of' action and had a peculiar 

qual:lty of clima;;c--of splendid finirsh .. u4 In the same "r:1ay, 

everything about this !;cene seems to have a quality of 

"splendid f'inish"--the Cardinals, with their nblack cassocks 
c:: 

·with crimson pi pings and crinison buttons • • • ; "' the, cham-

pagne; 6 the n1ong gravelled terrace and its balustrade.117 

As the Bishop ,t;i,Urn of the Hew lfox5.co desert cm.mtry, ·where 

the nvery floor of the world is·cracked open into countless 

canyons and a1 .. royos,n with ttfissu.res in thH earth which are 
0 

sometimes ten feet deep, sometimes a thousand, 110 this land 

seems to the listeners, especially at this mo:ment, Ve'l"Y far 

a/1:1ay and of little s.ignificance. 

By eliminating ideas not contributing to one central 

effect, th.e author ri...as gi11en the scene this quality of 

11 splendid finish. 0 There is no mention of even one small 

d0tail to spoil the n.wholeness0 of this pi.ctu.re. 

Not only does Willa Cather choose det.siJ.ls carefully 

throughout, but she also chooses no :more details than neces-
1 

sary; she is very u...rililte Balzac in this respect. In ~uge;ni€l 
I 

.Q.~, Balzac mentions 0 a little armchairu of Eugeniets,9 

4t,a11a Cather, Q.Qat.h Qo,;ne..§. i9J: J~l1&i 11J'cl19isho:g (New 
York, 1927), p. 4. 

'Ibid .. 
6 . Ibid., p. 12. 

?Ibid., p. 14. 
8 Ibid., p. 8. 

9Balzac, Grandet, p. 25. 
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which is another articlG of' furniture in his minute examina-

tion of M. Grandet' s hous0. · If Hiss Cather, ho'l;Jever, 1nen-

tions any object, it is not just as one of' a list. It has, 

in itself, much more singula1 .. significance. Perhaps it 

helps to inc1ica te in some uay the total atn,::>sphore of the 

place, or perhaps :l t helps to E1xprens · the p0rsonali ty of 

some pe1•son. 

In. one partlcular scene, Willa Ca th.er men.tions the 

0 deep fea th<:n•-bedn the Bishop is lying in.10 One reason 

she mentio:ns this is that the feather-bed is a. symbol of 

the 1:1011.der·ful welcome Latour rece:lvcs in a strange house ... 

hold. Another reaso11 is that it helps to show what great 

hardship Latour has been th.rough, since a. night's sleep in 

a feather-bed is a striking contrast to nsleep under a juni

per tree.nll 

Consider the following passage, which is a discussion 

of some ima,ges Father Latour secs in a Mexican adobe house 

where he once stays~ It is an even hette1" (3:i.cample of the 

same idea. 

After supper Father Latour took up & candle and began 
to examine the holy images on the shelf over the :fire
place .. , .. • 'l:hey had been carved by some devout soul, 
and brightly painted, though the colors had softened 1:n th 
time, and they 1-Yere d1"0ssed in cloth, like dolls ..... 
The wooden virgin 1:ms a sorrowing mother indeed, --long and 
stiff and severe, very long from the neck to the waist, 
even longer from waist to feet, like some of the rigid 
mosaics of the Eastern Church. She vms dressed in black, 

lOcather, f:1.1."_qhbishon, p. 33. 

llrbid. 
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with a uhite apron, and a black reboso over her head, like a 
Mexican uoman of the poor •. At her x•ight iJas St. Joseph, and 
at her left a f'ierce little equest:eian figure,. a saittt 
wearing the costume of· a Mexican 11 ranche1"0,!t velvet trousers 
richly embroidered and wlde at tho ar:.kle, volvet jaclrnt and 
silk shirt, an.d a high-crm·rned, broad-brimmed Mex:lcan sorn
brero ., He vm.s attached to his fat horse by a trooden pivot 
driven.through the saddle.,12 

Mo other items in the housG a.re given the attention.that 

these imEiges ar;a gi,ten,, I11 :fact, little is learned about the 

inside of the house except that :i.t has "thid-c white1mshed 

adobe walls" and that there is ttbarer1ess ar1d sh:1.plicitynl3 

everywhere .. , Why, thent does th:e author· cons:ld0r those i\uages 

to be so importG.nt? One reason is that 'Hilla Ca thez· 11ants to 

show how much tho ih1,g,gcs meant to the 1'fo:triean household, To 

these Mexic;;i-1:is with their child-like religious faith, the 

images, as symbols of·love, courage, and of family rm:lty,. 

meant more than anything else they possessed., An.other rea-

son is that by showing uhat Father Latou.1:> especially noticed 

in the house, one learns more e.bout what Father Latour is 

really like--about the depth of his religiou9 faith •. 

The same things arc true about a. little 1.:moden parrot 

that the author ·writes ot later, when Father Latour finds 

it hanging from a roof'-bee.m in another house. It is the 

only 01 ... 118.ment in the house. . It was 

.. . • .. cut f'rom 
a living bird, 
little turned. 
just indj.ca ted 
prized to feel 

12 · Ibid,., 

13Ibid., 

a single stick of wood, exactly the size of 
body and tail rigid and straight, the head a 

The wings and tail and neck feathers were 
by the tool and thinly painted. He was sur
how light 1t was; the surface had the whiteness 

p •. 32. 

p .. 29. 
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and velvety smoothness of very old "t10od •. 1>+ 

The owner of this bird is an old priest. His love for 

the old, for the hand-wrought, is indicated by his reply to 

Father La.tour: 0 I see you have found my treasure~ That, 

your Grace, is probably the oldest thing in the pueblo-

older than the pueblo itselr.tt15 There.fore, the picturing 

of the reactions of the priest and La.tour to this bird not 

only indicates the personality of Latour, but the personality 

of this old. priest as well, The peacefulness and tt.nobtru

sive joy in this old priest's· life a.re aptly conveyed. 

One will recall how Balzae, in Eugc'nt~ Grandet, acquaints 

his reader 1:11 th the house of M. Grandet--how ·with particular 

care he introduces the reader first to the whole section o:f 

to1rm 11hare the house sits. He talks of the people and their 

businesses, and of the appearance o.f the street itself, be

fore he discusses the house.16 For contrast, notice how 

Willa Cather introduces Santa Fe, and then the real spot or 
J'ean Latour's destination, the church of Santa Fe: 

As the wagons ·went for"tcra.rd and the sun sank lower, a 
sweep of red carnelian-coloured hills lying at the foot of 
the mountains came into view; they curved like two arms 
about a depression in the plain; and in that depression 
was Santa. Fe, at last! A thin, wavering adobe town ••• 
a green plaza ••.• at one end a church with two earthen 
towers that rose high above the flatness. The long main 
street began at the church, the two seemed to .flo,.-1 f'rom it 
like a stream from a spring. The chu.reh towers, and all 

14tbid., p .. 99. 

15tbid. 

16Balza.c, Qre;ndet, pp. 1-26. 
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The general appearance of' Father La.tour's own house is 

given more expansive treatment than one might, at first,. 

think necessary. His study 1:ras "a long room o~ irregu.lar 

shape." It had clay i.,ralls, and contained ttan irregular and 

intimate quality of things made entirely by the human he.nd,.t.120 

The walls were uhitewashed, and r'ounded at the door and win

dow sills. There ·was a flicker of fire that 11 threw a ·rosy 

glow over the :wavy surfaces, never quite evenly flat,. never 

a dead white, for the ruddy colour of the clay underneath 

gave a ·warm tone to the lime 1ro.sh.,tt . The beamed ceiling 

and blanketed floor are discussed, as t-1ell as are the .fire ... 

place, the Bishop's crucifix, and a. carved wooden doo.r plas

tered into the ,w.11 for the pu1~pose of holding a fet1 books. 

The f'Urniture of the house is heavy, 1the1:m f:rom tree boles 

with the ax or ha.tchet.n21 

How can the above be called ttdef'Urnished''? To Willa 

Cather, all these details are vital £or maintaining the 

mood. The adobe ·walls, the rounded sills, the flickering 

fire, the beamed ceiling, the blanketed floor, the crucifix, 

the bookholder, and the handmade fm .. n1ture are all included 

for n reason. Each one plays a part in indicating that all 

objects in the room blend together in simple harmony, in

stilling an atmosphere of' peac.efulness. Since this is 

Latour•s room, we thereby have an indication that what he 

20Ibid., p. 38. 

21Ibid., p. 39, •. 
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likes and is interested in is simplicity and peacefulness. 

There is another e:::ro.mple which occurs as the Bishop and 

Vicar v.rere riding through the mountains on one of their ~is~ 

sions. Willa Cather tells of tho rain falling on them. She 

says, 

The heavy, lead-coloured drops were driven slantingly through 
the air by an icy ·uind from the peak.. These raindrops·, 
Father Latour kept thinking, were the shape of tadpoles, and 
they broke against his none and cheeks, explodin~ vri th a 
nplas.b., as if. they were hollm:J and full of air, 2~ · 

This image is certainly an exact 011.e, ·with no deceiving 

trills attached. To malre a precise image, the word "hcavy0 

could not be omitted, since a truly driving rain has drops 

that feel weighty. Neither could n1ead-coloured,n since 

this indicates the sui1lessness and dreariness all about the 

men; if it were still very light, then the d1 .. ops could not 

be the color of lead.. · 0 Slantingly0 and· n icy wind" shm·1 the 

force and might of this storm, as does the expression about 

the rain's being in the nshape of tadpoles.u All the de

tails in the last sentence of the quotation, pa.1.,tic11la1"lY, 

a.re needed to help the reader sense the total feeling of t!1e 

experience.· There is an appeal to the· eye by the llnique 

image of the·tadpole, and to the ear by the reference to 

the exploding air. 

Perhaps one of Willa Cather's most successful attempts 

at choosing only the most significant image is sh01.m in the 

seene in which Fe.ther Latour is visiting Father Martinez. 



Father Latour has 1"eti1"'ed for the night, a:nd still feels 

very disgusted 'H:i th the slovenliness of Martinez a.ml his 

household. An image tl1,at very briefly and £:iucci:nctly cap-

sto:ne.s the whole idea is this one: 

As the night wind blew into the room, a little dark shadm:r 
flu.tterec1 from. the 1,vall across the floor; a. mouse, perhaps. 
But no, it was a bu.:nch of ,ror:1,_-:in's hair that had been indo
lently tossed into a .corner 1;rhen some slovenly female toilet 
was made in ~~ls room. Tb.is discove1~y annoyed the Bishop 
exceedin~ly. 

This one image indicates, for one thing, the careless ways 

of the householders .. It indicates, for another thing, 

Martinez' infamous affairs ·with women. In La t01xr • s eyes, 

therefore, this fluff of hair shows slovenliness of Ir1orals 

as well as slovenliness of appearance, Though a fluff' of 

hair is, a.ctu8.lly, a small thing in :ltself, here it is, so 

to speak, the II straw that brolm the camel's baek..'' After 

observing all day the unltempt ways of various persons, and 

realizing the lm;J character of these people, Latour feels 

that this one last observation ts the epitome of all the 

other things he has seen, 

On the other hand, Bt.?1.lzac uses more detailed imagery to 

shoH a character• s attitude to·ward a thing. 'I'o show the 

attitude of Goriot 1 s daughte:r.~s tmmrd their father, Balzac 

pictures a scene which shovrs the daugb.ters quarreling in 

Gori.at ts presence.. Go riot begs them be kind to each 

other, but. they ignore him. Finally, Goriot n • • • sprang 

between them, grasped the Countess's hand, and laid 11:ts 01111 

23 .· · . · Ibid .. , p. 170. 



m.ands him by aslring, '*C-ood heava:o.s, father.! What hc~ve you 

be=,.') hP) ?''! l·i· •'Hi +·:--.]· s rr,,('\";'>"")·j :1 ,;t?ll 24 T'"'1C'! S. <~ 1._f'{ sh .~.ttrtude s of' Vs4- .l,.1G-,.l._...._1., .;. ... t;;;)- V,-...,.,.. ........ ....r,..,, .,.._ ............ y . .f.. ._. V __ ..J... , -....r., -

stea,d, thes0 a tti.tudes arc shown by ~Balzac's p1ctl:i.rine the 

'!.'Te 11'.ive seen, thus far'> two ot TJillsi. Ca then: 1 s tech ... 

mnh:0s snro tho. t nll tho det0.il~~ sho uses h.i-3lp to croa te a 

total effect~ Second~ r;he is careful to use no more de-

tails than are needed :for her 1::n.li")'.)osc. 

Closely rz:)latod to th0se points is Hiss Cat}1er• s abil-

ity idth suggestion., She is able to imply :.11uch moro. tl'la21 

she actually puts doti>m in urt ting. For exar,1ple, in the 

Prologue, there is the st:t"ong sugc;estion thnt the Bishop 

Ferrand is the one with the strm1gost charncter: 

He ate more rapidly than the others and had plen.ty of tine 
to plead h:ls cause, --finished each conrse with such dis
patch that the Fronc1:F,:e,n remarlmd hE) ·uauld b:.::iv0 been an 
-t A,""'"] (1.; '"'~""0·· ~.., ,..0.'""1'-','"11• on f'Q"" 1'!Ji::11-""01 "'0'1 2')&: d,..\..t.VV........ ...L.!:..L....!. .J.~ V L!.J,,..,. ....... 1..:i. ~- .:.. ...,,. ~ e-.. ,,,1...J, -\J l~ • 

To the Bishop, his uorlc is t1J:1.dou.1:>todly more than just a 

j ' ' t ' ' ~ . . . 1 . t . ~ . · 1 t' " oo; 110 &!.ms rns respo:n.s:u:n .. :i 1Gs nore ser:wus y D.nn o.o 

the others. Re is less concerned "i.-T:L th m0,nx1ers a:nd raoro con-

cerned ·with 112tte:i:os of his Fa:i. th. 

Anotho:r :Lnstance of' Hilla Ca th.or's power to sugeest 

more th:c:1n she ste.:i;es is :tn the first scene shouing Jean 

2'-lnalzac, Grandet, p. 198. 

25'cather, A;r!~hb;l,ql19JJ? p ... 66. 



Latou1"' in Hew· Jfoxico. Two things 2sI'G sho,J11 in this scene 

through implication: 

anct the Cardinals, 

ment and th,-'2t of the Cardinals. 

In this scene, Jean Latour, 0 a solitary horseman, fol-

of' country smm:i1:;here :ig c0ntr,c1l Neu He::idco.n The main sur

roundings a.re the nmonotonous red san.dhills.n26 He ·Hears a 

"buc1{skin ridi!1g-eoatn vrith a nbla.ck vest and the era.vat 

and collar of a churchman. 11 27 Jean La tour h'9.S one thot.1ght 

uppermost on. h'.i.s mind. His parched mouth and ere.eked lips 

tell him that he must get to ,.rater 1<:vithout delay. 

Jean's environment, un.like that of the Cardinals, has 

not been II conque1""ed. n There is much. hardship for him be-

Cci.use of it. How,aver, Jean is willing to work untiringly 

and to suffer greatly. Without any detesilE1d explanat:i.ons 

of' any sort from the author, vri thou.t long descriptions, 

th,zi coi'1trast between this country and France, and between 

Jean and the Cardinals, is very apparent. Here much n1s 

felt upon the page wtthout be:tng specifically named 

there ..... n28 

Universal truths are implied iz:i. the story. This pas ... 

sage is an e:11:<"M1ple: 

26Ibid., P• 19. 

?8 I I 4 
c;. Gather, nnemeuble ,tt ;L!,orty, p. 7. 
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gestGde 'l'here is the fact th2 t ;;~1oney is of 'J1.,1.ch less im-

it is implied tlmt 0:1:1.0; s stnt:i-on in life does not moJ·:o tho 

priest in Albuquerque ·uho ch.o.rgcd r~o much fo1"' a ot1rrio.ge 

ceremony .. Another it11plice.tton is that tho simple life is 

one t!mt usually brings tho most peace: when Father Latour 
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a 1xrat :l t. 11 

s1.1.cgest truths, but f;omet:lmes he stntos them ou:tr:lght. For 

mmm.pl<':L, instead o:f r:101."'oly lett:L:ig n. Gro.:ndet' s lifo 9roclaim 

its m·m evils, B.o.lzac discusses tl1a ido,1.2 thn. t mise::rr; lose 

sizht of th0 irn.~)ortsmco of ha vine; a strong re110iou.s fni th.30 

29ca ther, hxs;h1'.l1sho,,n, p,. 29. 

30tb":} . 103 - J..O.., ' p... .._e_ • 
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itself' .,tt32 As the Bishop lies dying, his mind is not even 

upon death; instead, he is dr:i.ydr0a.ming of t;he time when he 

is leaving France to come to A.merica .. 33 Then, 

When the Cathedral b~Jll tolled just after dark, the 
Mexican. population of Santa Fe fell upon their kneesi and 
all American Catholics as well. Many others 1:1ho did· not 
kneel prayed in their hearts. Eu.sabio and the Tesuque boys 
'1.1.rent quietly a1:my to tell their people: and the next morning 
the old Archb~fhop lay before the high altar i:n the church 
he had 1:niilt • .5 + 

These h·m deaths Hiss Cather treats in different ways, 

but she does not n1ake either scene melodramatic., When 

Father Lucero dies, she gives the scene a hm,orous twtst. 

She mentions his horse-like voice and his final ·uords, 1:1hioh 

the watchers hope ·will be prophetic., \iJhen they are not, but 

a.re rather senseless, the Mexican til'omE.n1. make something pro• 

phetic out of th(~m an1tiay. llhen Father Latour dies, She 

treats the ·situation. with much more seriousness. Even here, 

though, no spectacle is made of it., The author seems to be 

sa;ying that his death is not, in reality, such a terrible 

thing. Even though death came, Latour still lives in the 

hearts of the praying :Mexican population c1.nd 0 a.11 lunerican 

Catholics as well .. " This is the important thing"' 

There is one short story told in which the melodramatic 

could be emphasized, but is not.. A boy named Ram.on 01:n1ed a 

prize-:fighting cock of ·which he was very proud.. At a 

bloody cock-fight, the author merely says that 

32rb.t ·~ 
J..Cl.' p. 330. 

33rbid., p. 342-343. 
3>+n · a . Dl, "•, p. 343 .. 



·.. .. • Ramon's cock neatly ripped the jugula,r vein of his 
opponent; but the owner of the defeated bird, before any
one cou.ld stop him 7: :roached into the ring and l.rrung the 
victor1 s neck. 

Tho f.ollou:lng senten.ce, which relates n dr~stic dGvelopment 

in the action, simply reads, nBefore he had droppe,d the limp 

bunch of feathers from his hand, Ramon's lmif'e was i.n his 

heart. 0 35 The next paragraph climaxes the scene. Even 

though it is given without emotional stre.ss, t~1e reader, by 

the end, :reels in sympathy ·with Ramon. 

When Father Vaillant went to see the l)oy in his cell a 
few days before his mcecution, he fm.md hira r;1aking a pair 
of tiny buckskin boots, as if for a doll, c;).nd Hamon told 
him they were f'or the little Santiago in the church at home. 
His fam:tly would co.me up to S.9.nta Fe foi-• the hanging, and 
they ·would ta,ke the boots back: to Ghimayo, g.gd perhaps the 
little saint would say a good ·word for him •. J 

Thi.s sympathy is the only feeling that the scene conveys to 

the reader. rUss Cather does not analyze Rs.mon' s emotions 

in an effort to make the reader also feel the fear and dread 

that he must be enduring. 

A surprising event occurs when the Bishop and Vicar 

stop on their journeys at an old adobe shack. A man and 

woman. are there; the man seems to be very cruel. and the 

11Toman tStlmost erazed with fear. After their entrance, the 

man cormnands the woman to follow him. 

nHere, yout Come right along, rt 11 need ye~ 0 

She took her bla.ck sha:wl from a peg and followed him. 
Just at tho door she turned and caught the eyes of the 
visttors, 1.1ho were lc,oking after her in compassion and 
perplexity.. Instantly that s tu.pid face beeaw.e in.tense, 

35Ibid., p,. 283. 

36Ibid., p. 284. 
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noss of"' , v!(?J can accurately 1Jr:Lte about ther: .. n38 
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to gain more of' the detach11J.8:r.rc she considers necessary in a 

defi..1rnished. novel;. In portraying character1 the author uses 

two methods to gain this detachment~ First~ she u ' ' .... ~. re..:. 

vealed what lif'o itself might reveal to us about them; their 

conduct and its effect upon others and consequences for them~ 

selves~ ,, n 
• • • Second, she 

~ :. ; let1r11ed to portray character by r0vealing. through con
duct only its universal relation to the particular exper-ionce 
in which it is involved;. That is, she eliminated from her 
stories all minute dissection of the4motives, impulses and 
instincts from 1.rhich conduct a.rises;. O 

To show these methods of character portrayal; Padre 

f1iartil1ez is a good illustration; Martinez is priest of 

Taos, the second largest parish in La.tour's diocese~ When 

Latour visits Hartinez, he finds a very peculiar personality; 

First, he sees Martinez hit a boy on the ears; When b"ather 

Latour protests, the priest boldly answers, uHe is my own 

son, Bishop, and it is time I taught him manners:" Latour 

then meets Martinez' student, Trinidad, who is lying asleep 

on tha floor when he itralks into the room., Martinez kicks 

him to awaken him; Later, at supper, Latour observes that 

Martinez helps himself' to a very generous meal.' It is at 

this time that Hnrtinez asks the Bishop if he approves of' 

celibacy for the priest. Hartinez, of course, does not ap

prove, and his ideas a.re in direct disagreoment with the 

teachings of his church. 

When the Bishop attends High Mass the following day, 

l+OLoyd Morris, "Willa Cather, 0 North American, Review, 
CCXIX (1924-), p. 650. 
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he observes several startling things. Ma.rtinezt chu.rch, u._11-

lil{e his home, is clean and in good repair; the :Nass :ts very 

impressively surig; and Hartinez obviously appeals very 

strongly to the Mexican people.41 

In the author's portr~yal o'r :Martinez' character, she, 

first of all, reveals only what life itself might reveal to 

anoth.Eir person about him. We see t.fartinez only through 

La.tour's eyes. Because of this reason, the author never 

delves into his mind to see ho·w he thinks or ·why he acts as 

he does. Through the priestfs observations we know that 

Martinez is rough, imposing, and rebellious against even the 

most sacred of the church•s teachings. However, it is 

through Latour•s observa.tions, too, that we learn that 

Martinez has good qualities. His aggressive :nature com ... 

mands respect from his people; so that they are willing to 

obey him .. He is also quite talented, and is able to conduct 

High Nass in a very impressive manner. 

In Pef3re !}.9r1,ot, Eugene Rastignac is shown as h0 :really 

is. To Goriot, for example, Eugene is a 1:rondcrful, consid

era ta person at a.11 times. The reader, hm,rever, is con

stantly aware that he has h.is weaknesses.. For one th.i.ng, 

Eug~ne ignores the needs of his family in 01,der to remain 

in Parisian society. He tries to forget that it is their 

money that en2<.blad him to be there in the first place. 

In the second place, the author does not give a minute 

analysis showing why a person acts as he does. Martinez 

r+lcather, Archbi;shou, pp. 163-171.. 
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acts as h0 does because he is self:tsh. He considers his m·rn 

interests before those of his fellow~.nen and his church. 

ThGse fe.cts are obvious as wo see his actions. However, 

Miss Cather does not reveal to us further r:1otives; it is 

enough that we merely understand generally why Martinez 

acts in certain ways. 

Balzac goes into more detail to shm,'1 why a parson acts 

in a certain way. lJhen Eug~ne is trying to decide wh0thGr 

or not to give up Delphine for a rich heiress, he decides 

to keep Delphine. Balzac delves into his conscience to 

sho,...r his reasoning: 

The law.student's long walk was a memorable one. He 
made in some sort a survey of his conscience. Af'ter a 
close scrutiny, after hesitation nnd self'-exn.mination, his 
honour at any rate ca.me out scatheless from this sharp nnd 
terrible ordeal, like a bar of iron tested in the English 
fashion. He remembered old Goriot's confidences of the 
evening before; he recollected the rooms taken for him in 
the Rue d'Artois, so th-~t he might be near Delphine; and 
the~ he thought of his letter, and read it again and kissed 
it. 2 

In portraying various characters, \Jilla Cather is able 

to subtly direct her emphasis on whichever person she 

chooses, trithout stopping for long explanations. In pic

turing a man named Don Antonio, one paragraph states: 

Don Antonio was a large man, heavy, full at the belt, 
a trifle bald, and very slou or speech. But his eyes were 
lively, and the yellow spark in them was often most percep
tible when he was quite silent. It was interesting to ob ... 
serve him after dinner, settled in one of his big chairs from 
Hew Orleans, a cigar botueen ~s long golden-brolm fingers, 
watching his wife at her harp. 3 

42Balzae, Ggriot, p. 165. 

2+3cather, Arch,b;tshop, p. 202. 
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It is clear here that; Don Antonio is not the :lmporta11t 

character in the scene; he is second8.l""Y. ThDugh · Don Antonio 

certainly deserves a persono.l "olose-up;u he is at tho same 

time described whil0 he is vmtaj1i:nr?: his 1rJ~fe,. She is th3 

' . 

In fact, the follmring pe.ges focus attent:ton upon ho:e, and 

not Don Antonio; he is used mainly to introduce her. 11he 

sentence immediately follouing the above quotation reads, 

HThere i.-ffiS gossip about the lady in Santa Fo, of course, 

since she had retained her beautiful complexion and her 

ul+lt husband's devoted regard for so many years. 
' On a much larger scale, th:3 author skillfully does the 

sarae thing with Father Lo.tour and l?ather Vaillant. fts 

E.,. K. Br01:m 'v.rrites, "Nothing in Death Comes i:Q.!: tl15 Arch

hishou is more masterly than the novelist's instinct of 

hoir fully and warmly Father Vaillant could be rendered with

out jeopardy to the primary position of' the Arch1::d.shop. u45 

Prominence is given to the Archbishop in spl te of 11a th.er 

Va.1llant's much mo:ra positive personality--in spite of such 

passages as this one: 

HB,l;angb§'G, 11 said the Bishop rising, 11 you are a better 
man tlw.n I.. You. have bec1.1 e. great harvester of sou.ls, 1·:rith
out pride and 1.ri thout shame--and I e.m always a little cold--
1ll1 12:9dnnt, as you used to s&y. If' herea:rter ·1:1e }::u:1ve stgrs 
in onr erm1ns, yours i:Till be a constellation. Give 'Ti~ your 
hl"-"'S"'i,1,:;, nX!{) hJ V~ ;.),,_ .C-.:...t;)O 

li.-4n,1a.. 

4-5'nrovm, p,,, 25'3. 

46cather, A.rchbisho~, pp •. 297-298. 
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At the beginning of the second book, "Missio11ary Jour .... 

neys,° Father Vailla.nt is pictured without:Father Latour as 

he journeys to Albuquerque, and stops at,the ranch of a.. rieh 

Mexican for purposes of marrying and baptizing cel'tain per ... 

sonages of the household. ,Before he leaves,· Father Vaillant 

·adroitly manages to receive as a gif't the Maxican's two 
' . . . 

white. mules., !n fact, the ,Mexican even nbelieVGd he would 

be·proud of the raet that they rode Contento and Angelica. 

Father Vaillant hs!d forced his hand, but he was rather glad 

of i t.1•1t-7 One could successfully maneuver such an a.ct as 

this one t1ould not only have to be clever and aggressive, 

but would need to be pleasingly so., Father La.tour would 

certainly not be capable of such an act., 

The author carefully avoids keeping Father Vaillant in 

the spotlight for a very long length of time. There is no 

mention of him in the Prologue, and in the fi1'"st two chap

ters it is with Father Latour that ,.,re are almost .solely 

concerned. At the last of the book, it is Father Latour 

who lives the longer time, and goes to his friendts funeral., 

It is also 111. the type of language itself'--its trans

parency and its fluidity--that the author demonstrates her 
I I 

ndemauble0 style of ll,lTiting., An ideal example is, 

The full moon, hidden by veils of cloud, threw a pale 
phosphorescent luminousness over the. heavens, ~nd ~he 
towers pf the church stood up hlaek against this silvery 

.· fleece. '+8 

73. 

>+Bro1d., p.,. 2>+0. 
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Ca 1.s ca ble., In no othe1" is this liBhtness or 
style surpassed,. 
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especially Deg!«ll Cornes for t};ie Archbishop, show improvement 

in these respects, part1cularly.. G-0nerally, 11/illa Cather's 

method of defurnishment is evident in her novels by its ap

parent simplicity, Miss Cather suggests ideas and emotions 

as much. as possible instead· of' describing them. · 
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